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VOLUME XXVIII

Student Election Dates
Monday, April 6............................................ Distribution of petitions.
Thursday, April 9 ............ Petitions must be returned to registrar.
Monday, April 13.................................. Election of Class Presidents.
Friday, April 17................ Election of Student Council Members.
Thursday, April 21 ........ Election of President of Student Council.

Schedule Of
Classes Set
For Summer

News Flashes
At Press Time
Rev. George L. Warth, S. J.,
has been added to the Xavier
faculty.
While awaiting an
appointment as chaplain in the
Armed Services, he will serve
on the campus as Student
Counsellor and assist Rev.
John P. Malloy, S. J., dean of
the ·Evening Division, with the
newly-begun classes in Civilian Defense.

N0.18

HEIL .VERKAMP MEDAL WINNER
I
Business Man I
Debater

To Address
Economists

Negative Selected
Winning Team

Victor Is Honor Student,
On News Staff, Council

Mr. Clair A. Radf~rd, prominent Cincinnati business man
and high official of the New

Ee Club Elections
Roger Bissinger, junior, was
elected president of the Economics Club at their last meeting on Monday of this week. 1
Dick Winerman and Norbert
Mott, both JUmors, were
chosen to fill club positions of
ivic:ie-prer;ident and treasurer,
respectively.

To Active Service
Wedding bells will ring for
Lt.. .Toseph 'A.•. Ogle,. assistant
professor of mllitary science
and tactics at Xavier, when
he and Miss Ruth Porter celebrate their wedding tomorrow, April 2. The ceremonies
will take place at Fod Thomas, Kentucky.
Lt. Ogle has been stationed
at Xavier for the past two
years and is a graduate of
Purdue University.

The Marie Antoinette Ballroom, scene of many successful
Xavier social functions, has
been chosen by the Senior Ball
Committee as the site of this
final event of the social calendar on May 8.
Chairman John Scanlon of the
Ball Committee announced that
the Alms was chosen because of
its central location~
The Marie
Antoinette is considered one of
the finest and most beautiful
ballrooms in the city and the
committee is confident that 'the
sele!!tion will meet with the approval of all students.
At press time, an orchestra for
the Ball had not been selected.
Several top flight bands, including the Campus Owls of Miami
University are being considered.
Announcement of the band
should be forthcoming in the
next issue of the News.
This year's Senior Ball promises to be one most memorable
in years to come· because it will
be the farewell dance for the s·urprising Characters In
Class of 1942.
Shortly after
"Whistling In The Dark"
graduation, nearly all the seniors will enter . the Armed
By Tom Beechem
Forces.
"Come on Porter I Think of a
Assisting on tl1e Ball committee are 'Philip Vogel and Robert way to rub out McFarren, or it
be too bad for you and Dick."
Rielly.

I

will
..

So does the Masque Society begin to study the dark, mysterious
ways of murder. Every Tuesday
and Friday evening the dramatic
group assembles and indulges in
the reenactment of the accepted
way of disposing of an enemy (Continued on Page 6)

.i

The date for the Annual Xa-·
vier ROTC Corps Area inspection has been set for May 7
and 8, an announcment by Lt.
Col. Alpha Brumage, F. A., professor of military science and
tactics. The two day inspection
is a change from the usual one
day review and will fall in the
interim between the end of the
present and the summer semester for the Advanced Course
military students.
Further details as to the program and the
officer to conduct the inspection
have not been disclosed.
Lt.
Col. William H. Cureton headed
last year's staff of inspecting officers.
Lt. Col. Edward J. . Selbert,
adjutant of the Xavier unit,
stated that the Cincinnati City
Park Commission had given the
university's ROTC unit permission to make use of Mt. Airy
Forest for a course in Survey
which will be given tMs summer.
The city has also furnished the military department
with contoured maps of the terrain in ·Order to make the course
as realistic and beneficial as possible for the unit.

Clef Club Adds
Three Converts
To '42 Schedule
Three
additional
concerts
were scheduled this week by the
Clef Club for the month of
April.
The first engagement is
for Mount St. Joseph College on
April 9.
On April 13 the choral group has a concert at Good
Samaritan Hospital, and on
April 15 at Villa Madonna Academy.
Clef Club vocalists
made
three recordings last Monday at
the studios of WCKY for the
Fred
Waring
Intercollegiate
G]ee Club Contest.
The selections included Men of Xavier
and Sacrum Convivum, bot.h
specially arranged by Clef Club
members, and All Through the
Night, the song assigned by Fred
Waring himself.
The record0ings have been sent to New York
to await the decision of the
judges in the national contest.
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Editorial Staff

Senior
Sketches

Upon completion of the ac- land.
celerated course in Arpil, Bob
But first, Chalifoux wants to
will leave for some Army Field take care of one affair. He inArtillery post in this country, or tends to marry in May.
maybe, even in some foreign
Good Luck, Bob!

By Tom Beechem
The class of 1942 has been a
tradition-breaking class• During its four years at Xavier, the
class has been acclaimed by the
faculty, alumni, and students as
one of the finest groups of men
who have passed through the
Jesuit institution.
·
In the last two years, the '42
class has had the steadying hand
of Robert Chalifoux, as presi-

Editor .................................................................................. La\vrence Splain
Managing Editor ................................................................ John l\luething
News Editor .................................................................... Leland Schneider
Feature Editor ................................................................ Thomas Beechem
Copy Edltors--J~ck Felchtne~, Stn.nley Bachmeyer, Goorge llllddendorf,
Donald Schenklng,
Edltorln.I Assistants-George Bnrme.n, Job Hiitz, Re.lph Stueve, Paul Stneve,
Robert Burke, Robert Beckman, Joseph Thesl<en, Rlclmrd lllcCe.rthy,
Robert Stricker, Nenl Faessler, Don l\Ie.hler, Vincent Delaney, \Vlllhun
Fanning, Mark Schuler.

Sports Staff
\ Bob Heil
Co-Sports Editors ............................................................... 1 Ray Pater
Sports Assistants-Alexander lllcPherson, Al Lantz, Dick Jl(nher, Ed Sheeran,
Dick Wlntermo.n,
Jock Wenstrup, Dob Nlelmus,
Hug-h Gootee,
Bob
Cunningham.

Business Staff
Business Manager .............................................................. John Beckman
Graduate Business Manager .................................................. John Jeffre
Business Asslstnnt~Robert lllcOnrthy, Robert Thlemri.n,
I

Neal's Nuggets ....
Brave Horatio-

By "Buzz" Faessler

have to start ducking again . . .
I don't know how he does it,
but that determined Prof Ii.as
been riding his "pithy myth" to
school since our last issue. . . .
At that, I guess a myth is very
economical to operate.

What I did to this column last
week shouldn't happen to a Republican. What the News staff
did to me shouldn't happen to
anyone.... However, I've had a
lot of complimentary letters, especially from the Taverners .
A.·choo!but they can't scare me.
I've had to eat so many of my
words lately (cf. two preceding
¥ ou're Right, Bu:isz-1 guess you expect something articles) that I'm beginning· to
special on April Fool's Day - cough up Scramby Ambies . . .
but every day is April Fool to All I have to do now is to eat
an English grammar and I can
so what's the diff?
start sneezing term papers.

me,

A.ah, A.ah • • • -

What A Dream-

Well, well, here it is Spring
again - the flowers are blooming, and the boys are mooning
. . . And spring· fever - that's
a peculiar malady that takes
the pep out of your step and
puts a gap in your map.

Ho hum, no quizzes to study
for, no assignments, no term papers to write, nothing to do but
loaf around and wait for those
snap exams at the final ... ain't
April Fool's Day wonderful?

No ••• -

Ghosts of 1916-

.

Talk about the heroes of VerDid you hear about the little
dun
and their noble cry "They
mouse that made a pig out of
himself trying to become a big shall not pass" . . . They haven't
got anything on our Profs!
rat?

Elites' Loyalty?! hear the dorm boys haven't
bought any defense stamps yet
. . . I know you're from out
of town, fellas - but ye gods,
you aren't foreigners are you?

.Cut-Throat PhilopsThe Intramural Debate tourney is roaring down the home
stretch . . . Ws a bitter battle,
with gas warfare being used extensively. . . . Bewa1·e of fifth
columnists!.

Censorship NeededFor those of you who don't
know, I am a happy Utile moron
- please don't pay any attention to anything I may say (as
if you do) . . . I have often
been told that this column is
boring, but last week is the first
time I was told it was "boring
:from within". I have been promoted from columnist to fifth
columnist - I have been classed
as a Monkey Wrench in the
Wheels of Defense - a Rat in
Wolf's clothing . . . in short, a
timerarious Termite.
Velly Solly - please excuse.

Motorcycle TcrrorHe's up, he's down, he's up you can't trust anyone these
days.
You people
that I've
been chasing to cover and then
calling out again are probably
getting awfully tired, but you'll

Typical XavieritesMarch came to the campus
like the traditional lamb . . .
the poor thing didn't have a
chance among all the wolves.

To A Solid CitizenAre you wasting your life in a
ruinous way?
Do you spend all your efforts
on idle play?
Do you turn all your talents to
just being gay?
Are you treading the path that
will lead you astray?
Do you shirk your work and
thrive on dating?
Do you sneer at school's purpose - of educating?
Are you training for a profession - of dissipating?

~2Silli~
ROBERT CHALIFOUX
dent, to steer the way.
The
squat, little bearer of the French
name has led his class to change
the procedure of several class
events.
The most notable of
these minor revolutions were
the selection of the Prom orchestra by the votes of the class
members, and the members of
the iing committee buying their
own class rings.
Bob calls Chicago his home
town, graduatiD.g from ·st. Ignatius High School in 1938.
He
chose Xavier University as his
future alma mater, because of
the high reputation the school
had in the City by Lake Michigan.
Major In Accounting
Majoring in accounting and
minoring in English, Bob, utilizing the knowledge from his
father's printing plant, had for
his thesis the topic: "A Cost Accounting System Adaptable to
an Offset Lithography Corporation".
This thesis will be a
practical aid for Bob, since he
intends to join his father in the
business, after: the sojourn in
the Army.
Extra-curricularly, the Chicagoan has covered a wide field.
Joining the Clef Club in his
f.reshman year, Bob is now president of .the singing group. Last
year Bob was initiated into the
famous "X" Club, for his three
years of student managership.
By virtue of his leadership of
the class of '42, Bob is on the
Student Council.
A member of the advanced
ROTC ocurse, Bob joined the
Xavier Order of Military Merit (XOMM) in his senior year.
The first semester,
Chalifoux
was on the Battalion Staff; now
he is Cadet Captain in Battery

Do you neglect your books c.
and forget your classes?
Dorm Life Best
And spend all your time in
"My
greatest
experience has
pursuit of lasses
been living in the dormitory.
Fun . . . ain't it!
Within the four walls of Elet
Hall, one gets to know his classmates.
He_ learns the muchBUY
needed
lesson
of how to get
DEFENSE
along with fellows.
Now I see
STAMPS
why the Jesuits emphasize the
BONDS
benefits of communal living.
The frequent religious encouragements of the dorm help to
develop that often-desired, but
seldom obtained, truly cultured
KEEP 'EM FLYING
Christian gentleman." So speaks
the president of the senior class.

Kentcraft Gabardine

s25
Why shouldn't gabardine look good?
crisp, tough, cool!

It's

Take gabardine in Kent-

cra£t 3-button drape -

men like the lift it

gives, the way it broadens the shoulders. Try
it -

£eel the difference between all-wool

gabardine and hot, clinging winter-weight
suits.

You look well -

exclusive Kentcra£t.
Talon-fastened trousers.

£eel good -

it's

Tan or brown.
See Kentcra£t

gabardine today.

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
Pay 1/3 May 10 -Pay 1/3 June 10 -Pay 1/3 July 10

Second Floor

Rollm.an's
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Sophomores
Selected For

Advanced MS
Twenty-five sophomore ROTC
cadets have been admitted to
the first year Advanced Military
Course, which will begin in their
Jun~br year with .the summer
school session.
In order to stay within the
quota allowed Xavier University, these men were selected
from a group of appHcants on
the basis of their past scholastic
record, and the results of a physical examination at Fort Thomas, and a Mathematics examination held at the university. Upon graduation as seniors these
men will receive their commissions as Reserve Officers and
will be called to duty.

Stamp Drive. Standings
TEAMS
Average Per Man
Day Juniors' ......................................................................................$.21
Day Seniors .................................................................................... .12
Day Frosh ....................................:................................................... .02
D;iy Soph ........................................................................................ .02
Dorm Seniors .................................................................................. .00
Dorm Juniors .................................................................................. .00
Dorm Soph ...................................................................................... .00
Dorm Frosh ............:......................................................................... .oo

BUY
UNITED
STATES

Selectees Listed
Tiie twenty-five basic cadets
rae: Thomas Anthony, Thomas
Beechem, Jack Collopy, Frederick Fay, Harry Germann, Hugh
Gootee, Robert Heil, Jerome
Holtkamp, Carl Huster, Melvin
Jana, Robert Kemphues, Bernard Krekeler, Robert Kuhlman,
James La Follette, Joseph Lagedrost, Robert. McCarthy, George
Middendorf, John O'Hara, RayPater, Jr., Linden Sahlfeld,
D o n a 1 d Schenking, William
Schmidt, Ro u'r k e Sheehan,
Charles Toelke, and John Wenstrup.

Debate rs Down
Wf'-J N D N
u- .;

University of Michigan first
undertook inspection of high
schools in the state in 1870.

• • ext~~~~~

·;/1~,·X.ff

John Muething and William
Seidenfaden comprised the winKnow the\:(~ ..~·~ ,,,;P'
ning negative team in a debate
with a debating team representing Washington and Jefferson
University, last week, at the
Woman's Club, Cincinnati. The
subject of the debate was the
National Intercollegiate Debate
CLEA1'~RS
issue on Federal control of labor unions.
Both Xavier representatives ·are members of the
A. Complete
Xavier intercollegiate debate(
squad and were participants in E Dry Cleaning Service
I
the Verkamp Debate Contest.
=.:
The two debaters are scheduled to take part in a debate 1621 Dana • MEirose 2200
with Notre Dame University,
here, April 6.

DANA DRY

DEFENSE

YOUNG & CARL

BOND;S
STAMPS

Portraits of Quality
SEVENTH & VINE
PA.

REPUTABLE

2277

REASONAB'LE

RELIABLE

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains
lt. J. lluynolds Tobacco Compunl7, Wlruton·lialem. North Cuollna

Y

ES, Camels are milder-milder in·
every way. '\iVhen you light up a
Camel, you have the scientific assurance of less nicotine in the smoke.
And no matter how much you ·
smoke, you'll find Camels-with their
foll, round flavor-never wear out
their welcome. Camels really taste.
good. From the first puff through the
last puff in the pack, Camels g~ve you,,.
smokjng pleasure at its flavorful best
with the mildness that lets you enjoy it.
They're the campus favorite (according to country-wide surveys) .••
they'l\ be your favorite when you try
them.
·

.

28% LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest· selling cigarettes tested - less than
any of them - according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself/

amel
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

MUSKETEER
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Fogliners Lose
Out In Finals;
Score 26-19
Dominating the · play from
the first to the final whistle, the
Scrappers, day league champs,
stopped the Fogliners' streak of
23 victories with a convincing
26-19 setback. · Featured by
their star guard, "Master" Gordon Hue, the Scrappers clamped
its defense on the fast-breakers
of the dormites.
Steppirtg off
to a 10-5 lead at halftime, the
Scrappers stretched their margin to 20-8 at the third quarter
mark as the day loop five
"hurled back" the famous last
charge of the 'Liners.
The high scoring Muskeroos
opened the I-M tournament with
a decisive 30-32 triumph over
the tall rough and ready Bloody
Five.
Although compelled to
slow their famous fast break,
the junior Muskeroos, paced by
Wally Oliveira, slow-breaked
the
opposition.
Jim Arata
starred for the B. F.'s as highscorer and a defensive player,

Lead At Half
Though leading at the half by
only three -points, the Scrappers
found their stride in the second
half to emerge from their first
engagement of the tournament
with a 28-19 victory over the
Dorm Wolves.
Climaxing a topsy-turvy ball
game, Ed Bell, with · but two
sconds of play remaining in the
ball game, hurled in a sensational one-handed shot to enable the Dingers to upset the
Wonders by the score of 25-24.
The frosh dorm team with its
aggressive playing stymied the
smooth passing and shooting
Wonder outfit.
"Whitey" Peters of the day team led the
scoring with. 10 points.
In t.he Fogliner-Pialphie game
(Continued on Page 5) ·

I

SPORTS

Muskie Athletes
Volunteer For
Armed Service

Behind The
Blue
with Al Mack
FOGLINERS FALL
Captain Gordon Hue of the
1942 I-M TOURNAMENT basketball champions did something
that no other I-M quintet has

been able to do all season. · · ·
Yes, he led his teammates to
solve the puzzle of the amazing
Fogliners, toppling them into
the ranks of the defeated. Over
a two year stretch the 'Liners
had established an imposing record of 27 wins against one setback which gave them the tournament title last winter and the
official school championship this
season.
· · It wasfor
a five
tough
finis hand ·conclusion
'Liner
Seniors
not they
distract
from
the but
fine did
seasons
left
behind them.
The graduation
of Jim McMullen, Chuck Lavelle, Frank Burke, Frank Gorman, and Bonny Washer will
sadly deplete the Fogliner roster. . . , Their splendid team
play, fighting spirit, and will to
win offer an example of what
future champs must strive for.

Responding to our country's
cry of "men and more men," numerous Xavier · athletes have
volunteered for service in Uncle Sam's armed forces.
In the ROTC category, we
meet such sports-fellows as
Bert Robben, Bob Brown, Jack
McClure,. Paul Perrine, and
Neal Gilmartin; all of whom
2. Intramural competition in golf, tennis, and softball.
will probably see service in
Th ere will be little difficulty concerning softball, but
field artillery units.
the other proposals will succeed or fail in direct proportion
Has Enlisted
to the amount of student support they receive.
o ur very g rea tly apprec1·ated
If these plans are successful, they may well be the first
Chet Mutryn has enlisted in the step toward an athletic program that will put Xavier back
Naval Reserve with Jim where she belongs-competing in a year-round intercollegVaughn.
(Breathe easy coach, iate sports program.
If they fail, the ·student is the one
Chet will finish his schooling.)
h o wi11 b e respons1'ble.
w
The last branch of service, the
Marines, will get volunteers
So pick out your sport - tennis, golf, softball, or all
John Donadio, Art Mergenthal, three - and get in touch with one of the coaches or sport
and
Elmo
and
know
your
_
__
_ _Ravensberg.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_editors
____
_ let_them
___
_ _of
_..:__
_ _preferences.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!111---------------------------------------1

PICKED IN "PIC"
A board consisting of basketball coaches and sports' scribes
from every corner of the nation
selected an All-American team
in the ·recent issue of "PIC"
magazine. . . . Honorable Mention was given to our own Bert
Robben. . . . The Louisville senior failed to place on the first
team, but in the eyes of this columnist who has seen him perform against such nationally
prominent fives as Tennessee,
Toledo and Kentucky, - Captain Bert Robben is truly ALLAMERICAN!

Crowe Ten Years At "X" .

I

and became chief of Xavier's
By Bob· Cunningham
Clem Crowe summed up his athletes .in 1935.
Beginning in 1935, Crowe's
tenure here at Xavier with a
master piece of understatement, boys on the · hardwood have
"I've had a very enjoyable ten compiled a record of 75 victories
years at Xavier'.'
He could against 62 defeats-against topwell have added "and a very flight opposition.
'l'he Musketeers' gridiron resuccessful ten years'', for he has
cord
during the last ten years
been a success both on and off
has been even more impressive.
the record.
The Xavier coach has had three
But even before coming to truly great teams, which have
Xavier, Coach Crowe had earn- appeared every three years ed enough laurels to qualify as '35, '38, and '41.
In his first
an outstanding sports figure. He season as head coach, he was
was one of the "seven mules" aided by having Leo Sack at
of Notre Dame's famed aggre- quarterback, where Leo qualigation in 1924, winning All- fied as one of the members of
American ratings.
In his sen- Xavier's Hall of Fame.
The
ior year, 1925, he served as cap- highlights of the '38 season were
tain of the football squad, re- wins over Dayton and Kenpeating as All-American, and tucky.
Xavier needs little rewon the same honor in basket- minder of the great team its·
ball.
Graduating in the spring c<;>ach gave it in the '41 season;
of the next year, he was regard- nine wins and a lone defeat by
ed by Rockne as ' "the greatest Kentucky.
end I have ever coached".
Coach Crowe attributes a
Clem took over head coach large measure of Xavier's sucduties at St. Vincent College cess to the fact that its aththe following fall. His achieve- letes are also gentlemen, and
ments there foreshadowed the scholars, who play with their
success ·he was to have at Xav- hearts and not their pocketier..
books.
Starting as assistant football
And so it's hats off to Coach
coach under Joe Meyer in 1932, Crowe with a wish that the next
Clem soon took over the posi- ten years may be as successful
tion of head basketball coach, as the decade just completed.

Plan For Summer Sports
NOT so many ye_ars ago, Xavier . had a well rounded
schedule of sprmg sports; but with the loss of student
support, boxing, golf, tennis, and baseball soon disappeared
from Musketeer intercollegiate competition.
As a result,
Xavier now exists as a two intercollegiate sport schoolsports that depend on the support of the public rather than
that of the student.
Now about to embark on the most intensive period of
schooling in his career, the Xavier student is faced with the
serious problem of keeping himself from "g-0ing stale." His
extra-curricular activities are folding up for the summer;
Uncle Sam is taking the tires off his car, thereby reducing
the possibility of recreation away from home.
As a solution to this problem, the athletic department
has proposed this plan:
1. An intercollegiate golf team to. play during the summer.

~

COLLEGE SHOP

First With The Latest!

HERRINGBONE
STRIPES
Introduced in New

TWO-PIECE
SUITS

26·50
Men-about-the-campus are touting the
two-piece suit . . . whether he's waiting
for his girl under the Mahley clock . . .
strolling through Eden Park ... wherever
he goes people look at him ... they admire the nonchalant cut of his clothes ...
the clothes he buys in Mabley's College
Shop at prices that are kind to his young
budget.
All suits labeled according to
Wool Labeling Act.
COLLEGE SHOP-SECOND FLOOR

MA.BLEY'S. SPE~IAL APPAREL ACCOUNT:
~ ~y
~ ~~
~

n:y

Mahley. &

·~are"Y
/
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Scrappers 1-M
Hoop Champs
(Continued from· Page 4)
the Fogliners after experiencing
the unusual sensation of leading
at the half managed to hold the
lead long enough t~ win 23-21.
Mutryn, during the game, was
enabled to sink five goals and
thereby take high-scoring· honors.
·'
Having downed the Pialphies,
the Fogliners now turned upon
the Dingers, a crack dorm squad.
Though Bell made 24 points for
the losers, the Fogliners won
41-38.
As usual the Fogliners
.
· g b y a go od m a r gm
were 1osm
at the half; the team had yet to
ld t
th t
. h
b e f oun
. d w h ic cou s em . a
smashmg second half offensive.
Scrappers vs. Muskeroos
The other game in. this second
phase of the tournament proved
to be a thriller: the ScrapperMuskeroo game - two evenly
matched teams, each containing
high school stars, struggled for
supremacy.
Constantly
was
the lead shifting from goal to
goal. With a minute and twenty-five seconds remaining, the
score 30-26 in favor of the Muskeroos, the cool-headed Scrappers successively stole the ball
and connected with three quick
baskets.
Score 32-30.
With
seconds to go Oliveira nearly
tied up the game with a onehanded pivot shot which rolled
around the rim twice, stopped,
balanced itself on the rim and
fell out.
Score still 32-30.
As you know this score put
the Scrappers and Fogliners in
that final match which gave
Steenken's Scrappers that much
desired Intramural Basketball
Championship title.
Muskeroos vs. Dingers
The final curtain of intramural basketball fell with the encounter played between the
Muskeroos and Dingers.
Both
tied for third place.
Utilizing
their fast breaking to the fullest the Muskeroos, paced by
Wally Oliveira with 31 points,
defeated their fellow-dorm team
78-64, breaking their own record and acquiring undisputed
claim to the third place consolation prize.
Highlights of 1-M Tourney
TOUGHEST LOSS - Muskeroos' 32-30 loss to Scrappers after leading 30-26 with one minute and twenty seconds to play.
BEST SPORTS - Fogliners
after losing finals.
SURPRISE-Pialphies, fourth
place team in day league, scaring Fogliners before dropping
23-21 decision.
CLEANEST PLOYING TEAM
- Muskeroos.
SENSATIONAL SHOT -Bell,
Dinger center, sinking a one-

handed jack-rabbit shot in final
seconds to give his team a 25-24
win over the Wonders.
HEARTBREAKERS - Referees Crowe and Robben.
ALL TOURNEY TEAM Schmidlen, O'Brien, Hue from
the Scrappers; Mutryn, Fogliners; Oliveira and McPherson,
Muskeroos; Bell, Dingers; Lang,
Wonders.
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Deliberate Contrast

I

for men fro11a 5 to 60!

The Chicago Bears have 1,000
,plays; how many plays does the
average college team use? Well,
let's take our own
as an
. team
.
examJ?le. To begin with, there
are sixty regular plays. These
.
.
can be run either
to the right
or
1e ft s1'des. Th eref ore, th e num-·
ber is 'actually doubled. Many
of these plays have variations,
which have been constructed to
allow for a player of unusual
ability on the opposition. Then
we must consider the team with
five-man, or even four-man line
defenses. All plays are checked
over and changed to suit the defense to be met. Add to this
punt formation plays, plus those
coming from the other sh!ft sequences and the total approximates three hundred. It is necessary to know these if the
player is to react instinctively
when one is. called. So - football is not all brawn work;
there is quite a lot of brain
work.

* • •

EMBARASSING MOMENT
The play was called. The ball
was snapped back to Janning.
Frosh guard Rock was to block
the defensive guard playing in
front of him. Instead, he pulled
out, turned and ran headon into
Halfback Janning.
No one was hurt; fortunately.
Coach Crowe is thinking of using this play to get rid of any
spare halfbacks or guards.

One of these odd jackets tea1lled with
a pair of good-looking slacks gives a
man a smart-looking, inexpensive 'suit
for the more casual occasions of a day.
Lots of fellows find that this kind of
outfit is perfectly acceptable in business
life. And all fellows like it for after
hours. We've an extensive collection
that you ought to see. Smart 3-button,
single-breasted style coats in plain colors,.. plaids and college stripes. Sizes
34 to 44.

COATS

14.SO 17.SO 19.SO
SLA'CKS

. G.95 to

a.so
12 to 22.-Coats and slacks for
· young men who are looking for
the ideal all-'round outfit.

• • •
STAN~

STILL ART ..•
Tackle Art Mergenthal is having quite a time with freshman
end Molitor. When Art moves
about on defense, as good tackles
do, Molitor objects strenuously,
claiming that since he cannot

COATS

10.00 to 14.50
SLACKS

5.95 to 7.95
5 to 12.-The little fellows want
to look as group up as dad or

big brotiher . . . here is the suit
for him.

DENTISTRY
IS NOT
OVERCROWDED
,1j~{;ffi

··;;,.. ,.,

~k?i:

COATS

5.50 to 6.50
SLA'CKS
3.95

Dentistry is the only profession that is decreasing in
personnel. ,

Men's and Boys' Wear-Main Floor

More dontlsls are presently noed·
ed for the Army and Navy,
More dentists are likewise nood·
ed for clvlllon service, since a
greater proportion of tho public
Is rapidly being educated to the
Importance of dental services.
Two yoars of pre·dontal colloao
studio• are required for odmls·
slon lncludlng1 Inorganic chem·
lstry (8 stim. hn.}, organic
chemistry (4 sem. hrs.), p~ysics
(8 som. hrs.), and biology or
zoology (8 sem. hrs.}. No conditions on admission are allowed,

ff.;~~~;E¥~~~;11~~

GALOSHES
Newest Styles, complete
variety, popular prices.

ing the team.
The Fort Knox Tankers are
the first of the service teams to
be considered for a game next
fall. We shall see •••

... With Jim Arata

UMBRELLAS
RUBBERS
boys and girls

ing very tough, but the new men
are improving rapidly. Vetter,
Topmoeller and Tenunfeld have
shown a lot of ability and any
of the three are capable of mak-

On The Line

GABARDINES

for men, women·

block Art when he moves about,
that worthy should stay in one
spot, where ,it is easier for the
end to get him.
The spring sessions are becom-

accolerated program on Sep tern•
bar 25, 1942.
Write for particulars to The
Secretary of tho Donia! School.

THE ALMS & DOEPKE COMPANY
STORE HOURS beginning Monday, March 30:
Mondays•.• 12:30 P. M. to 9 P. MS·30 p M
uesdays
through Saturdays .• 9:30 A. M. to •
·&
T

:_n

1. ,l .~ i.•
'; . , ,
~ .

~~)j;

.
ENSE WORKERS-The A~
PECIAL CONVENIENCE OF DEF
M nda evening. Opening
~~!tk: Company will be optheant ':j!tyil 9R!g:i.1areb'!~~s of 9:36 to 5:S3HOOwPilllNpreTvHEail
h
will be 12:30 noon on
. •
TOMERS WHO CAN
1

~~~~&~;ttf\est~=~ ::: ':!~e~ff:!i~iv:~0~~~1:0!:1/ !~~cfeC:u;'i:tt~=

hours, so that DefeJ¥le Workers can
few hours at their disposal.

I:"~(

!I MARQUETTE ~
-!;':'.! UNIVERSITY
>i"·/~ Mllwaukeo

t?-J.':.
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•
ONTl-IE PARKWAY
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.PA.GE SIX

Bob Kaske, scholastic leader,

depicts the dull-witted Salvatore
Mu1·der . •••
Faessler Is
with surprising forcefulness. A
master of dumb comedy, Kaske
President Of
(Continued From Page 1)
says more by his actions than
an investigator in charge of the Billie Burke can say in two
detective bureau.
hours. Of course, no offense inT raditionists NewLastYork
Friday evening on the hur- tended in this comparison.

Father Lord Is
.·Forum Speaker
Tuesday, Apr. 7
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J.,

writer and lecturer, will appear
on the Xavier University Forum
Series, Tuesday night, April 7•
in Taft Auditorium.
The subject of Father Lord's
lecture has not yet been anHe is editor of the
nounced.
Queen's Work, the National Organ ,of the Sodality of ~ur Lady, published in St. Louis, Mo.
Rev. Alphonse Fischer, S. J.,
director of the forum series, announced ·that Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, and Rev.
William C. McGucken, S. J., of
St. Louis ·University, will appear on the program April 14.
The Series. will conclude with
the appearance. of Monsignor
Fulton J. Sheen, noted radio
speaker, April 26.

Hop On April 12
In Union House
A Freshman tea dance, sponsored· by the Freshman Class,
be held in the Union House,
Sunday afternoon, April 12, from

will

ried call from the editor, this reNow for Neal Faessler. He beNeal Faessler, Arts junior, porter hastened to the Biology comes a tough, talking-out-of-thewas elected President of the lobby and watched the perform- side-of-the-mouth, criminal. So if
Traditionists club at the ·meet- ance of the first two acts of the your friend, students, begins to
three-act play, "Whistling in the change physically, blame it on his
ing of last Sunday. Robert McDark." With the permission of hard work in acting. As long as
Carthy was elected to the office Mr. Louis Feldhaus, the play's di- there is no change in him morally,
of Recording Secretary. They rector, he is allowed to give his everything will be fine.
will succeed James Berens and opinions of the cast.
One more character struck this
Lawrence Splain, retiring offiThe leading character of the reporter as particularly goodproduction, Wally Porter, an in- Jim Hengelbrok, playing the part
cers.
genious murder-story writer, is of a shrewd Jewish drug-store
Both electees are active men played well by John Wersching, owner. You'd better live your
on the campus. Faessler is a a sophomore. The cocky person- part, Jim.
News columnist, a member of ality of the author, who brags
Friday evening, April 17, is the
the Heidelberg, Philosophy, and much when "filled" with a few big night! Wilson Auditorium at
Philopedian Societies, and a drinks, seems to fit the second- University of Cincinnati is the
member of the cast in the cur- year man fine.
place.
rent Masque production. Me:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••--••••••••
...
•••nma1...11m1111a1a11111111u1a1111u1111111....11nnu1...•••"
Carthy is assistant business manager of the News and candidate
for the advanced military course
and a member of an off-campus
frat, Alpha Phi Sigma.
The club is considering eligible
c a n d i d a t e s for membership,
Established 1863
mostly among the present freshman class; who show signs of interest in membership in the
club. Formal induction of members will take place at the beginning of the fall scholastic

Tum 'Em In
Selection of the winners of
the Patna Mission Rafilt will
be made next Wednesday in
the Student Smoker, James
Lemkuhl, chairman of the
raffle committee announced.
All students should make
their returns by next Tuesday at the latest, Lemkuhl
added.
This year's goal was
to be at least two books of
chances per student.
The
proceeds of the Raffle are to
be sent to the Patna missions
in India.
~~~;;;:~;;;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;~
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The NEWEST Thing

in

DANCE MUSIC

SECOND NATIONAL BANK

Avondale Branch

.:'.

Burnet & Rockdale

RESTAURANT CONTINENTALE
NETHERLAND
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Lynch,
J., dean
freshmen,
2 to 5. S. The
Rev. of
Laurence
J. .:'.
anounced the purpose of the
dance is to acquaint the Catholic High School seniors of
Greater Cincinnati with the
Xavier. campus.
These men
and their dates will be the special guests of the dance.
The chairman of the dance
committee is Gerald Barry. He
will be assisted by Robert· Topmoell~r, in charge of bowling;
Michael Burns, in charge of recorded music; and . John Boyle,
in charge of refreshments. .
: Seniors from Purcell, Elder,
Roger Bacon and Xavier in Cincinnati, and Covington Catholic,
Covington Latin School and
Newport Catholic will be invited.

ore
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There's satisfactio;. in knowing that the 6v2,e'
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
· And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best' cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far: COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING.
-Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You ·can't buy
a better cigarette."

Too Important

To Forget'
·The tremendous va·lue
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food
makes it an 'essential
in every student's diet.

•

can Aviation. From coast to coast
our country's air lines are playing
a. mafor port In National Defense.
From coast to coast Chesterfield
gives smokers more pleasure.

J. H..Fielman
Dairy Co.
AV. 6480

2519 Vine
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